Caution
Please read all warnings for your safety and optimal user
experience. Please read and follow these instructions
carefully and retain for your records.
1. Disposal of a battery into fire or a hot oven,
mechanically crushing or cutting of a battery,
can result in an explosion.
2. Leaving a battery in an extremely high temperature
can result in an explosion or the leakage of flammable
liquid or gas.
3. A battery subjected to extremely low air pressure may
result in an explosion or the leakage of flammable liquid
or gas.
4. The power bank will generate heat when charging.
Always charge in a well-ventilated area. Do not charge
under pillows, blankets or on flammable surfaces.
5. Keep the power bank away from heat sources,
direct sunlight, combustible gas, humidity, water
or other liquids.
6. Do not disassemble, open, microwave, incinerate,
paint or insert foreign objects into the power bank.
7. Do not subject the power bank to mechanical shock
such as crushing, bending, puncturing or shredding.
Avoid dropping or placing heavy objects on the
power bank.
8. Do not short circuit the power bank or store it in a
receptacle where it may be short circuited by other
metallic or conductive objects.

Caution
9. Do not operate the power bank if it has been wet
or otherwise damaged, to prevent against electric
shock, explosion and/or injury. Contact the dealer
or authorized agent.
10. Usage of power bank by children should always
be supervised.
11. For IT/AV equipment use only.
This icon marked on the product indicates
that this shall be for indoor use only.

Please note that changes or modifications not expressly
approved by the party responsible for compliance could
avoid the user’s authority to operate the equipment.
Cygnett takes no responsibility for damages caused by
incorrect use of its products. Made in China.

Cygnett and the Cygnett logo are trademarks of Cygnett Pty Ltd.
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USER MANUAL

Digital display

Recharge your power station

When in use, the digital display (B) will show the below information:

To recharge your power station, use the included wall charger and connect
the pin into the DC input (H), then insert the power plug into a wall outlet.
When recharging, the digital display (B) will show the remaining charge.
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Alternatively, use a compatible USB-C cable and recharge your power
station through the USB-C input (D).

Charge your device via AC output
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AC power button

B

Digital display
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AC outputs

D

USB-C output & input

Connect your device/appliance’s power plug into the AC output (C).
Press the AC power button (A), and your device/appliance should be
powered. When you are finished using the AC outputs, remove the
power plug from the power station. Turn off the AC outputs by pressing
and holding the AC power button (A).
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USB-A output 1
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USB-A output 2

Charge your device via USB output
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USB-A output 3
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DC input
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DC output

Recharge your device by connecting a compatible cable into the USB-C
output (D) or USB-A outputs (E/F/G). Your device should begin to charge
automatically. When you are finished charging your device, remove the
cables from the power station. Turn off the USB outputs by pressing and
holding the LED/power button (J).
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LED/power button

Charge your device via DC output

K

LED light

Power your device by connecting with the included female cigarette
lighter adapter or a compatible DC output accessory into the DC output (I).
Press the power button (A), and your device should begin to charge/power
up. When you are finished with your devices, remove the accessory from
the power station.

Product Specifications
Name

ChargeUp Explorer 200

Battery Capacity

11.1V/23,400mAh/259.74Wh

Item Number

CY3838CYGEN

USB-C Output

5.0V⎓3.0A (15.0W)
9.0V⎓3.0A (27.0W)
12.0V⎓3.0A (36.0W)
15.0V⎓3.0A (45.0W)
20.0V⎓3.0A (60.0W Max)

USB-C Input

5.0V⎓3.0A (15.0W)
9.0V⎓3.0A (27.0W)
12.0V⎓3.0A (36.0W)
15.0V⎓3.0A (45.0W)
20.0V⎓3.0A (60.0W Max)

LED light function
Press the LED/power button (J) to turn on the LED light (K). Press the LED
power button (J) to cycle through SOS and strobe effect. Press and hold
the LED/power button (J) to turn off the LED light (K).

USB-A Output 1

5.0V⎓2.4A (12.0W Max)

USB-A Output 2

5.0V⎓2.4A (12.0W Max)

USB-A Output 3

5.0V⎓3.0A (15.0W)
9.0V⎓2.0A (18.0W)
12.0V⎓1.5A (18.0W Max)

DC Output (DC5525)

9.0-12.6V⎓10.0A Max

DC Input (DC5521)

12.0-24.0V⎓5.0A (60.0W Max)

AC Output 1

AC 240V, 50Hz, 200W Max

AC Output 2

AC 240V, 50Hz, 200W Max

Total Output

200.0W Max

